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OXFORD WON THE 
HISTORIC EVENT

Before Immense Throng the Oxford 
Crew Beat Cambridge by Three 

Lengths.

Putney, Eng., Mar. 23.—Oxford to
day won the 'historic boat race with 
Ca‘muridge"_by three lengths, before 
a close-packed throng that lined the 
river the full length of the course 
from Putney to Mortlake. The two 
crews put up one of the greatest con
tests the event ever developed. The 
fact that the race was run on Wednes
day instead of Saturday, as is cus
tomary, had little effect in keeping 
away the crowds. The weather was 
ideal, there was a light breeze from 
the south, which made for comfort, 
but did not even ripple the water, and 
the sun was bright, bringing out all 
the gay aspects of the crowds and 
boats of every kind along the course.

Oxford with the heavier crew was 
the favored in the betting.

Cambridge won the toss for station 
and chose the north side of the river. 
The race was got under way without 
a hitch of importance. Oxford got 
a good1 lead early in the race, and 
swept home to the cheering of thous
ands upon thousands. Oxfords 'time 
was 20 minutes and 14 seconds.

The boats started at 12.26 p.m. Ox
ford took a slight lead immediately 
which Cairgridge soon closed up and 
going ahead. Half way, however, Ox
ford again shot ahead rowing easily 
with thirty-three strokes to the min
ute, against Cambridge thirty-six. 
From then on Oxford steadily increas
ed the gap to three lengths.

$100,000 ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLE.

Arrangements Being Made for Fine 
Building in Calgary.

NOMINATIONS IN INNISFAIL.

Mayor and Council to Succeed Tho*e 
Who Resigned Last Week.

Innisfail, March 22.—Yesterday, at the 
Council Chambers, the following nomina
tions were received :

S. P. Fream for Mayor.
H. McDermott, W. G. Wilson, D. 

Kremer, G. E. Thorne, G. S. Kirkham 
and W. Gunston, as Councillors.

W. Gunston, the only one remaining of 
the old Council, was re-eleqted by accla
mation after resigning and placing him
self again as a candidate.

In the event of there being more nomi
nations required, an informal election of 
the ratepayers of the town is to be held 
on Thursday next, the 24th inst.

In the election for the Town Council 
those cap vote who were qualified on 
last year's assessment roll only; and only 
those who by the last revised assessment 
roll and are assessed for at least $500 
freehold or $1500 leasehold in their own 
name, are qualified to serve on the Coun
cil.

St. Patrick’s day was celebrated by a 
drum and pipe band in the evening.

The first open air band concert will 
take place on Wednesday evening next 
at 8 o’clock in front of the Bank of 
Commerce. Innisfail has long wanted a 
band and if reports are true it has at last 
obtained a good one.

C.P.R. AND C.N.R. ARE 
WORKING TOGETHER

Picific Hard . Competition—Walt 
Street View of Situation.

QUARTER MILLION 
PROFIT ON LANDS

A. Powell, of Edmonton, Disposes 
of 80,000 Acres in the Edmon

ton District.

The Two Railways are Evidencing
Friendship One for the Other, for ,, ,-u-Purpose of Giving Grand Trunk) i U?yes* Ir\ speaking f

■_i__ i n?.___»,»!__general demand for farm lands, says
that he has received hundreds more 
inquiries this spring than ever 'before. 
There seems to be an immense de
mand for farm land in the Edmonton 
district and it is expected that the 
inquiries will result in much settle
ment during the next few months.

It is said that the land involves a 
cash transaction of one million dol
lars. The purchaser was N. Gardner 
Boggs, of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
and the land was bought as an in
vestment. It will be sold in small 
lots to farmers and others wishing to 
invest. Mr. Powell states that 120,000 
acres of farm land is still, in posses
sion of the firm of Powell & Lines.

New York, Mar. 22.—One surprising 
feature of the railroad situation is the 
clean sweep of little roads being made 
by the big systejns. There are but r 
few independent small roads ol im
portance left. Even some of the little 
ones are now being sought after. Green 
Bay and Western is one of those that 
is evidently going to the Wi neons in 

I O O.F. i Central. Now that the CanadianCalgary, March 23.—The _____  _____ _______ ________
lodges of the city will shortly erect an! Pacific"intends to let the Canadian 
I.O.O.F. temple on the corner of Sixth Northern use the Wisconsin Central 
avenue and Centre street. Plans are to reach Chicago the Green Bay and 
nearly completed for the erection of -Western will be a very bendy branch 
a building to cost over >100,000, and furnishing an entrance to Lake Michi 
it is expected it will he ready for [ gan at a point from which water ship- 
occupation before the building season ments can be made economically to 
closes. The new structure will be Montreal.
four storeys high, built of concrete The Canadian aPcific and Canadian 
foundation and basement, solid brick Northern have no official connection, 
with stone facings. The ground floor but they are displaying a friendly 
will he used for stores, the second and feeimg that is not cheering to the 
tbir* Kh oCicB purposes and un ti.o. Grand Trunk Pacific, whieh is their 
fourth floor will be the lodge and re-;«W competitor in Canada. In ad- 
ception rooms and quarters for the dition to the joint use of the Wiscoa 
caretaker sin Central they will have a traffic.

The building will be made as fire- j£e«Mntover the Wabash for enter- 
proof as possible and all modern im
provements and an up-to-date elevator 
installed. The main entrance will 
be located on Centre street.

DEPORTED FROM DETROIT.

Her Husband Left Her. and She Was 
Dumped Upon Windsor.

Windsor, March 22.—Six weeks ago 
Mrs. Fowler, who came from Stratford 
to Detroit a year ago, and was later 
deserted by her husband, was deported 
from Detroit by the United States im
migration officer, who gave her a ferry 
ticket and practically dumped her upon 
M indsor. Mayor Hanna placed her in 
care of the Salvation Army, and demand
ed that the United States Immigration 
Department pay her fare to her former 
home. This was refused. He then took 
the matter up with Ottawa, with the 
result that his view of the matter is 
sustained, and he is instructed to take 
it up again with the Detroit officials and 
report the result to the department at 
Ottawa, which will co-operate with him.

ing New York 
The Canadian Pacific ' is earning 

such a large surplus that nothing but 
a fear of the lowering of rates by the 
Railroad Commission keeps it from 
increasing its divident. It will he 
compelled to expend $10,000,000 on ex
traordinary improvements this year 
to avoid a surplus that will attract 
the official attention of Canadian 
politicians. The road has its own car 
shops, and has turned out for years 3 
new locomotive every three working 
days, a passenger car every other day. 
and about fifteen freight cars daily 

The prosperity of the Canadian road- 
is an index of the business that de
pends upon the adjustment oi the 
tariff dispute between the United 
States and Canada and justifies the 
anxiety in President Taft in this con
nection.

Distressing Drowning Accident Near 
Teeswater, Ont.

Teeswater, Ont.,Mar. 22—In a drown
ing accident at Semple's farm, four 
miles distant, Mrs. Joseph Semple 
anil her daughter, Orisfe, andTMrs. El
liott, a relation from Liverpool, Eng., 
land, lost their lives in the Teeswater 
river, which runs through the farm. 
Mrs, Elliot’s daughter was the only 
one saved.

They started to row across the river 
tp a neighbor’s but the swollen waters 
swept the boat away before they could 
use the oars and overturned it. The 
accident was seen by Miss Eate Sem
ple, who called her brother, who man
aged to save Miss Elliott.

Saskatchewan Cattle Breeders’ Officers
Regina, Sask., March 22.—Preceding 

the public meeting in the city hall to
night, the Saskatchewan cattle breed
ers held their annual meeting, when

WILL REVISE THEIR RATES

Telegraph Companies Will File New 
Schedule of Rates.

Ottawa, Mar. 22.—Apart from an 
important ruling .by the board of rail
way commissioner» that the flat rate 
on press despatches must be abolish 
ed, the most important result of the

__  _____ ____________________ press rates conference, which was coti-
the following officers were elected : eluded here today, was that the tele 
President, P. M. Bredt, Edenwald ; ‘ graph companies agreed to withdraw 
vice-president, Geo. Kinnon, Cotton-' the tariffs filed under judgment given 
wood; committee, H. M. Douglas on application of the Western Associ- 
(Tantallon), R. W. Caswell (Saska-jated Press and file new tariffs by 
toon), A. B. Potter (Long Bank). The, April 20.
public meeting, which was both popu- _8houldi the new tariffs not be a c pt 
lar and instinctive in character, as able to the newspaper managers the 
-gard, its programme was well at'- J ^rd wiUhear o^c^mnsUL
tended. Various short papers were 
read on live stock subjects. sittings in Winnipeg in the course of 

a month and any representations 
which the western newspapers dœirr 
to make will be heard there. East 
ern publishers will, if necessary, 'be 
heard at Ottawa.

*******&=**********1*|*

TWO TRAIN LOADS OF 
ONTARIO PEOPLE FOR WEST

Toronto, March 23—When two 
C.P.ft. special trains comprising 
the fourth , settlers’ excursion of 
the season pulkd out of the 
Union Station for the West last 
night between 10 and 11 o’clock 
an official Estimated the number

largest ex! 
far. The 1 
them yo 

4: the pri 
* number 

these 
drawn fr< 
as far as

What will in all probability toe the 
biggest singe sale of farm lands ever 
to have taken place in the province 
of Alberta is now under way, and it 
is understood will be completed in 
the course of a few days.

The block, which is pronounced to 
toe of the best soil in Alberta, lies 
east of Edmonton, in the Edmonton 
district, and comprises eighty thou 
sand acres. The O.P.R. land in
spector, J. O’Neill Hayes, is conduct
ing the negotiations. While he is 
unwilling to give any particulars at 
the present time, Mr. Hayes stated 
that the block involved was undoubt
edly of the finest soil in the province.

The owner of the land is J. A.
Powell, of this city, and it is stated 
that his profit will accrue to nearly 
a quarter of a million dollars. The 1IMTFDPÇTFH IN A Jfc P U/
purchasers are said to be an English Ill l LlvCO 1 LU 111 A• ff UsTT•
syndicate, and it is their intention to 
open the land up for settlement. at 
once.

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*

one * 
coaches * 
crowd- 4= 

was the 4= 
reion of the season so 4: 
ssengers were most of * 

men and women in 4c 
if life. There were a 
children too. All of 

five settlers were 
Ontario points, east 
ith's Falls and west 

to Windsor. In most cases they 
were from the farms, though 
there wereiieleo a good proportion 
of young men who had been en
gaged in ! commercial pursuits 
going West in search of wider 
fields.

REVILLIONS SAID TO BE

Local Manager of the Company 
States, However, That He Has 
Not Any Information That 
Firm is Connected With 
Railway Company.

His
the

THREE WOMEN DROWNED.

Winnipeg, March 22.—Besides Pre
sident W. R. darke, of the Great 
Waterways Railway, Theodore Revil- 
km, a member of the well-known 
firm of Revillon Freres, traders and 
fur buyers, a leading Parisian banker, 
is also a guest at the hotel. It is 
stated that these two gentleman have 
met here for the purpose of discussing 
financial matters connected with the 
building of the railway. The latter 
is said to havie financed the company 
in the European market and to be its 
treasurer. When asked with refer
ence to his connection with the un
dertaking he had nothing to say.

J. M. Revillon, local manager of 
Revillon Freres, when asked this 
morning with reference to the fore
going telegram, said he could give no 
fnforinafion oh the matter. He stat
ed that so far as he knew his firm 
had no connection with the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway Com
pany.

DERAILMENT DUE TO SAND

SENATOR ROSS IN 
CITY YESTERDAY

Said That He Came Here in Con
nection With Political Situation 

—Went to Calgary.

Senator Ross, of Moose Jaw, was n 
the city for a short time Tuesday 
and proceeded south on the afternoon 
train to Calgary in company with Pre
mier Rutherford.

It is reported that the senator 
came to Edmonton in connection wit a 
the political situation and held a con
ference with a number of the members 
of the legislature.

He declined, however, to discuss 
the situation further than remarking 
on what had already appeared in the 
press.

Senator Ross was elected to the 
Northwest Assembly in 1883 and was 
in that body till 1901, being a member 
of the executive council, commissioner 
of public works and territorial 
retary. ■

Commissioner of Yukon.
He was appointed commissioner of 

the Yukon in 1901 and held that posi 
tion til] 1892. when he became u 
candidate for the House of Comomns.

His opponent was Jos. A. Clarke, of 
Edmonton, who was defeated by a 
majority of 829. The vote stood, Ross 
2,971, LUarge, 2,079, This was ,ae 
first federal election ever held in the 
Yukon.

Mr. Ross was appointed t othe sen
ate on September 30, 1904-

The Premier’s Visit.
.Premier KuthertoixVs visit to ire 

south was conected with tell educa
tional convention which is to oe held 
there next Week. It is said .that be 
will meet W. R. Clarke of the A. & G 
W. railway tonight. Clarke is expect
ed to arrive this evening in Calgary.

PINCHOT TO SEE ROOSEVELT

HOLDEN FARMERS ARE SEEDING.

Big Rush Ayready Begun Into This 
District on the G. T .P.

Holden, March 22.—Seeding is in full 
swing at Holden. A big rush expected 
this season. Over two hundred families 
expected to locate here.

The continued warm spell has taken 
the snow off the fields in the Holden dis
trict and the farmers are busy discing 
and dragging their land preparatory to 
seeding wheat at once. Several farmers 
have sown wheat and if this weather con
tinues nearly all the seeding Will be 
completed in March, as the farmers have 
all their land fall-plowed and ready for 
the drill.

The winter wheat in the Holden dis
trict has stood the winter well and at 
present promises a bumper crop. It 
looks quite green already.

It is expected that a big rush will 
be made for Holden farm lands this 
year. A large real estate firm has made 
arrangements to place a special car of 
land buyers at Holden about the middle 
of April. Local real estate men tell of 
many inquiries^

Niagara Power at Stratford.
Stratford, Ont., Mar. 22—On April 

1 the ratepayers will vote on a bylaw 
to provide $80,000 for a distribution 
plant for Niagara power.

Lords’ Veto Proposals Are Not Per 
suasive, But Coercive—Rose

bery’s Resolution Carried.

CONTRACTS AWARDED 
FOR C.P.R. EXTENSIONS
D. McArthur and Foley, Welch & 
Stewart Secure Bulk of Work for 
1910—Many Millions Will be Ex
pended in Extensions.

Nelson, B. C., 23.—The coroners' 
jury at Creston investigating the ac- 
eident by which Fort and Campbell, 

The bodies .of Mrs. Semple and Mrs. t«»o-4rainmen, lost their li ves on tti
Elliot were recovered.

COMING WEST FROM MAINE

Six Hundred Families, Many of Them 
French, Coming to Northwest.

Biddeford, Maine, Mar. 22.—Mere 
than 100 French speaking families 
from the city of Lewiston leave for 
the Canadian northwest within the 
next month. It is learned that nearly 
600 families from this year’s exodus 
are from New England.

For months agents have been 
through the New England states in
teresting the French speaking peopte 
in the 'Canadian Northwest, and as a 
result large numbers have been in
duced to give up employment in mills 
to go northwest.

DRUNKEN MAN ON THE RAILS.

Three C.P.R. Trainmen Lost Lives ay 
Section Employees Negligence.

Canadian Pacific at MoNeillie Siding 
last Saturday, find that the derail
ment was due to sand, mud and gra
vel, spilt on the rails and “carelessly, 
left by the company’s employees 
through their negligence” and also 
that “this section of the road, being 
known to be particularly dangerous 
sufficient watchmen were not employ 
ed to keep the track in safe condst 
tion.” The jury wice examined the 
scene of the wreck. Donald1 Oarson. 
engineer, injured at the time the other 
men were killed has since died.

REFUSED HUSBAND MONEY.

Taft Administration Threatened by 
Two Scandals .

Washington, Mar. 22.—Colone' 
ttooçevelt and Gifford Pincnot, tne 
protaganist in the Ballinger-Taft-Pin- 
ehot-Gîavîs-Wilson controversy, are 
to meeit they say. at Naples.

At the Pinchot residence it is stated 
that all that is known definitely is 
that Mr. Pinchot and 'Mrs. Pinchot 
started for Europe last week. It a 
stated on seeming authority that Mr. 
Pinchot is to meet Gel. -Roosevelt at 
the invitation of the latter.

There is no blinking the fact that 
the peace of the G. O. P. so desired 
by President Taft and Col. Roosevelt; 
as unifficially gathered, menaces the 
Taft, administration and jeopar—zes 
the Republican congressional election.

The Ossa df the Balinger-Pinchot 
scandal has had the ill lue* of having 
piled up on top of it the Pelion of the 
Joe Gannon scandal. The party, they 
say, is 'badly staggering under the 
com Dined load.
Montreal Organist Wins Scholarship.

Montreal, March 22.—It was an-

Winnipeg, Mar. 22—Contracts which 
will involve the expenditure of mil
lions of dollars, were let. by the Can
adian Pacific railway this morning 
through assistant Chief Engineer T 
E. Schwitzer.

The Royal Alexandra Hotel was 
practically in the possession of con 
tractors from various parties of the 
west, many who know the most about 
the business. The representatives of 
the J. D. McArthur company and 
Foley. Welsh & .Stewart and others, 
who have been figuring in contracts 
are now receiving the •announcement 
of the awarding of the important un 
dertakings and will arrange for the 
beginning of operations.

Foley in West.
In the farther west most of the new 

work of the year will toe done by 
Foley, Welch & Stewart, and nearer 
to Winnipeg, it_is tmiedsd al
most all the contracts' will go to -T. D 
McArthur. Already a number of im
portant contracts have been awarded 
to these two firms.

In Alberta the Kipp extension will 
be built by Foley, Welch & Stewart. 
This line will be continued until n 
junction is effected with the Calgary- 
Macleod branch

The extension of the Langdon 
bra::cli will also be built by the Foley. 
Welch and Stewart firm- This ex
tension or spur leaves the Langdon 
branch at Irricanna and runs in a 
southeasterly direction, the intention 
toeing to afford facilities to the large

don, with living expenses.

FOUR VICTIMS IN A MONTH

Mr». Jo». Welcome Now Lies at Point 
of Death In Chicago.

Chicago, March 22—Mrs. aMrion Mc
Lean, 24 years old, is dead and Mrs. Jos. 
Welcome, 23 years old, is dying at the 
County Hoepital from ehots fired by Joe. 

Engine Wat Stopped Within a Foot ®f j Welcome following a quarrel in which 
Arthur Strauae. I the wife refused her husband’s demands

London, Ont., March 22,-Last night I tor money. The quarrel and shooting 
about 10 o'clock as a Pere Marquette tc- k pin e in tne rooming house of Mrs. 
train from 8t. Thomas was entering the Mrlran, .111 West Monroe street, where

Would Exclude American Vets.
Regina, Sask., March 22.—The semi

annual meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Veterinary Association was held today j At today-3 sitting of the 'boards, the 
and will continue over tomorrow, objections of Western Newspapers o 
Over thirty members are in atten- schedules filed were presented by M 
dance from -all over the province.
The only question of general interest 
discussed was the advisalbility of 
making more stringent rules wj,th re
gard to veterinarians from the States 
practising in the province without the

city, the engineer noticed a man lying 
aero»» the rail». Fortunately the train 
was stopping up, but- the engine could 
not be stopped until it was within about 
a. foot of the man’s prostrate form. He 
was found to be helplessly intoxicated. 
He gives his name as Arthur Strauss, and 
sa vs he comes from Toronto.

M. E. Nichols, resident of the West
ern Associated Press.

Fatality at North Battleford.
North Batt’.eford, Mar. 22—In the in- 

- quest held on Monda yen Frank 8rov-
neeessarjr qualifications, and some ; roe Au6trian, the jury found a ver- 
fteps to remedy this will possibly be * ‘
taken.

diet of accidental death while under 
the influence of liquor. The evidence 

. showed that Shovroe was on a west-
Catharine* Murder Trial. )x>und train en route to Vegreville on 

St. Catherines, Ont., March 22. i Saturday night. He was standing on 
The evidence at the trial of William wrot)g side of the train when it 
Btadley, for the murder of George, parted and in boarding hé slipped. A 
Bulman, at Merriton, January 1st. mall made an unsuccessful effort to 
last, showed that the two got intoan i ji him up, a wheel passing over his 
aIterca*La to the platform of a radial | f and shoulder. He died within an 
car. Bulman was under the influence. hour. The'body was shipped to Veg- 
of liquor. Bradley hit ' Bulman ’ revjne
several times and kicked him in. the j ' ._______.___________
head. A verdict is expected tomor
row.

American Desperado Sentenced.
Ottawa, Mar. 22—Thomas Gorman, 

American desperado, one of the party 
pf burglars concerned in the sensa
tional safe-blowing of the Ellard store 
in Wright, Que., last October, and who 
was only captured after a desperate 
revolver- fight with the police at Nortih 
Wakefield, after a chast lasting sev
eral days, pleaded guilty in the Hull 
criminal court and' was sentenced toy

Welcome had gone with John Burns to 
obtain money to pay the costs of a case 
against him in the Desplaines street 
police court. In atttempting to prevent 
the trouble between the husband and 
wife, Mrs. McLean received the shot that 
caused her death. Burns is being held 
toy the police as an accessory.

Protest Against Tariff War.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Mar. 22.— 

•Claiming that a tariff war between the 
United States and Canada would ruin 
the large volume of business between 
the two cities on the Niagara River 
the Niagara N. Y. board of trade 
passed a strong resolution calling an 
Representative Simmons and Presid
ent Taft to maintain the present trade 
relations. Letters of protest from he

_ . ... . . - ___ „ ._ <big manufacturers whp have Can-Judge Weir to serve five years in_the te*an ,branchos wiu also be Iorward.
penitentiary. Gorman seemed P1-616" 1 yd later 
ed with the lightness of the sentence

Falling Boulder Crushes Workmen.
Revelstoke, B .C., Mar. 22.—Three 

workmen wmle engaged in drilling 
rock on the south "bank of Illecille- 
waet. river for foundation of a flew 

_ _ _ . -, „ „ dam at the city power wor*s, about
_ Rosttoern, Bask., Mar. 22—Spencer. one mjie west of the city, were erush-
Field was charged today With being. ed to death by a flake of rock, weigh- 
an accomplice m the" assault' upon | mg upwards of a ton, sliding sud- 
Herbert Henschell, a bank employee denly down from overhead and pre-

end walked out smiling. He statad 
afterwards that he expected at least, 
fifteen years.

Bank Clerk Assaulted.

at Hague, last Thursday night. Hen- 
schell was asleep in his room in theSettlement of Strike in Sight.

Philadelphia. Pa., Mar. 22.—Only 
the assurance from the Rapid Transit,

Settlement of Firemen’s Difficulties. <,ompany that strikers will get jack 
Chicago. Ills., March 22.—The loco- tbPlr old runs is now said to be stand• 

motive firemen and railroad officials jng jn the way of settlement. It .is 
are expected to settle their differences said the difficulty will be adjusted by, ^ 
today. The firemen and general morning. Believing the strike will be v®- , Mark Field, the man whom Hen- 
managers held seven conferences on settled 2,3frt union bricklayers an- achell claims assaulted him, left 
Tuesday. The firemen gained several nouficed that they will go back *o Hague _ hurriedly. The case was ap
points and at one o’clock this mom- work Thursday. Probably the entire jourped to Saturday to allow the de- 
ing it was said that a settlement was sympathetic strike will be called off iendant to secure counsel. He is out 
sure, ' i shortly. on bail.

cipitating them into the water.

hotel when the door opened and a Halifax Cashier Committed for Trial.
an started to beat him over the 

ead with a beer bottle. Ip protecting 
is face and head, Henschell was bad- 

bruised- about the arms and should-

Hahfax. N.S., Mar. 22—Frederick 
Roast, former cashier of the Dominion 
Express company in Halifax, was com
mitted for trial today on a charge of 
misappropriating $1,560 of the com
pany’s funds, and for the forgery of 
a cheque. If he chooses to be tried 
before a jury Roast will have to wait

court to give bribery cases the rightUnder Public Domains Department. _ ________ o__
Paris, 'Mar. 22.—The camber of de way. Dr. Jacob Wolf tonight denied

puties today passed a bill turning i the report that Dallas Byers had not
over theliquidations of the religious ! died in France last August and that
orders to the department of public ,there -had been a dummy burial. By
domains, and providing that the pro- era had 'been indicted for giving "a 

... , ~ . , . - - — —,sBnt receivers must within turee $10,600 bribe to councilmen, and fled
till next October, the spring term hàv- months furnish complete detailed, ac- to Europe. Dr. Wolf said he was it
mg just ended. counts of all transactions. Byers’ bedside when he died
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JITH USING 
THE BIG STICK

nounced today that Mr. Arthur Egg, -, «... ---=•
a young Montreal organist, had been ( to™bets locating m the irrigation 
awarded the Strathcona scholarship, ! L .„ ,
entitling him to a three years’ course „ Weybum -Extens.on.
at the Royal College of Music, Lon- , The Weybum extension will be built 

- ■ by the J. D. McArthur company, and
the expectation is that this company 
will remain on this work for several 
years, until the line is built through 
towards Lethbridge. Only 25 miles of 
the dump will be completed this year. 
The J. D. McArthur company will also 
build the Outlook exteiwon. Tbie is 
a 96 mile job, the work ^beginning on 
the north side of the Saskatchewan 
and continuing Until the point is 
reached where the road branches off 
to Macklin.

Identical Bids.
The work of constructing this road 

from the Macklin end is a separate 
contract, and the report at the Royal 
Alexandra this morning was to the 
effect that J .D. McArthur and James 
McDonald and Timothy had put in an 
identical bid for the work.

No announcement was made with 
reference to the contract for the con
struction of the line from Regina to 
Oolonsay. It is understood that the 
order for the building of a line from 
Regina to Griffin has been withdrawn. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific are to build 
a line through the same territory, and 
it is stated that for this reason the 
C.P.R. did not receive the privilege 
of prior rights 'being obtained by the 
new road. Tenders are called for the 
double tracking from Winnipeg to 
Portage, but the contract has not been 
awarded;
G.T.P. Branch Line Contract Let.
•Winnipeg, Mar. 22.—The contract 

for the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific line from Regina tow
ards Estevan and Portal has been 
awarded t# the J. D. McArthur com
pany.

Another Street Railway Fatality Oc
curred In Montreal.

Montreal, Mar. 22.—Another street 
railway fatality occurred here today 
when an eleven-year-old 'boy named 
Oscar Leroux, was run down and 
killed while trying to cross in front 
of a car.

This makes the fourth killing on the 
car tracks this month, and owing to 
the frequency of such accidents, it 
has oeen suggested that a penalty #f 
$2,800 be imposed upon the company 
for each such fatality in order to com
pel more care toy its employees.

Vote on State-Wide Strike.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Mar. 22—Ballots 

for and against a state-wide strike in 
sympathy with the Philadelphia street 
car men is being counted here. The 
result will be known in two or three 
days. It is not believed the anthra
cite miners will join the strike but 
will give financial aid. President 
Greonawalt, of the State Federation 
of Labol, said tonight that as soon as 
the ballots are counted a strike will 
jirotoably toe -ailed at. once. The vote 
favors the strike.

Finds Ancient Decree.
Halifax, Mar. 22.—Word has been 

received that Dr. Chester Johnston, a 
Dalhouse University graduate who .is 
pursuing his studies in Europe, while 
examining stones built into the retain
ing wall of an ancient cistern at Acro
polis, Athens, found one stone engrav
ed. The inscription was found to be 
an attic decree of 303 B.C., enacted 
'in honor of Aoydos, for having saved 
the Athenians from drowning in the 
previous war.

Six Teams Lost on Ice.
Port Arthur, Ont.. Mar. 2—Six teams 

of horses, working for the Pigeon River 
Lumber company at Pigeon River,
were drowned last Saturday. The Kjon today will probably return many 
teams wore working on the ice when more indictments, it is rumored 
it broke from the shore, and drifted ' several indicted coüncilmen fled the 
away. The teamsters, taken by sur- • city today.
prise, abandoned the horses, and fled,! The trial of those indicted, but not 
having a, narrow escape. confessed, starts next Monday, and

District Attorney Blakely asked the

London, Mar. 22—(Special Cable to 
Montreal Star)—The mime tor’s secret 
is out. The veto resolutions are be
fore the people and if the government 
have their way the House of Lords 
will be denied all chance of self-reform 
and become at once what Lord Rose
bery calls a painted chamber, strip
ped1 of power and a decorative orna
ment in the constitution.

Campbell-Bannerman, in his resolu- 
tionos relied chiefly upon compromise 
and persuasion. Asquith frankly ad
opts brute force and1 makes the speak
er, who is the paid servant of the 
House oi Commons, the sole arbiter. 
The Unionists denounce the proposals 
as preposterous and a destruction of 
the constitution, but they are likely 
to receive the support of the — 
mondites and Laborites, and to pass 
the House of Commons with a sub
stantial majority.

Compact on Budget.
Moreover, the two hours’ conference 

between Lloyd-George, Redmond and 
Dillon last, night will probably result 
in a compact on the budget, Red
mond might abstain from opposing the 
old- budget if promised lower whisky 
duties in the new budget. Thus the 
Ministerialists talk more confidently 
this morning of realizing their ambi
tion to confine the coming election to 
the single issue of the Lords’ veto. 
They even dream of rushing through 
a bill to secure all elections on one 
day and so stop the greater part of 
plural voting. Here, however, they 
dream idly, for the Lords would cer
tainly reject any such bill, except) as 
part of a general redistribution 
scheme, which, among other things 
would deprive Ireland or twenty seats 

Moreover, Haldane and Grey, though 
defeated for the moment in the cab
inet, have gauged public opinion 
correctly, when they declared a single- 
chamber policy or anything approach
ing it would arouse widespread dis
trust among the general public. Tariff 
reform also is still a stroong election " 
card for the Unionists.—Windermere. 

Rosebery’s Resolution Carried. 
MUk'n, -"-vTli* iatgf, majority

toy which the House of Lords today 
carried Lord Rosebery’s third resolu- 
tioon which deals with the hereditary 
principle, is rather the registration of 
pious opinion than the forerunner of 
any effective reform of the second 
chamber. The resolution was adopted 
by a vote of 17 5to 12. The resolution 
said that a necessary preliminary to 
the reform and reconstruction of the 
chamber, as provided in the first and 
second resolutions already agreed^ to, 
was the acceptance of the principle 
that the possession of a peerage in 
itself should no longer afford the right 
to sit and vote in the House of Lords.

The debate revealed a stroong feel
ing against the resolution and Lord 
Lansdowne had to assure the members 
toward the close oft he debate that the 
resolution would in no way sacrifice 
the hereditary principle; he added: 
“A peer may vote for the resolution 
and thon vote that every member of 
this House should have a hereditary 
title.”

Lord Rosebery followed and explain
ed that they were only revealing the 
manner in which they believed the 
reform should go. No bill would be 
submitted, that was for some govern-, 
•lent of the day to do.

This evidently implies that no re
form of the House of Lords will be 
undertaken from the Conservative side 
while the Conservative government is
in office.

GRAFTER’ TRIAL ON MONDAY

Pittsburg Councilmen Will Be Before 
Court Next Week. .

Pittsburg. Pa., Mar. 21.—-Nine more 
councilmen and ex-councilmen, mak 
ing nineteen in all, appeared in court 
today and confessed accepting bribes 
of $.50 to $200. The grand jury in ses-

1910 A BANNER YEAR

West Entering on Era of Prosperity— 
Farmers Seeding.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 22.—Reports 
received from all parts of the country 
show that the farmers are busy on 
their land, plowing and getting readv 
for seeding. Some seeding is being 
done in Southern Alberta and more 
experimentally in the spring wheat 
country, tout though the drained land 
m many districts of Saskatchewan d 
Manitoba is fit for seeding many farm
ers are generally reluctant to ‘put in 
■grain so early. Ice is breaking up on 
the rivers, and it looks as if a new 
record would toe established for the 
opening of navigation.
! The great building boom is openine: 
m all parts of the west and a labor 
famine js inevitable unless an army 
of building trade labor is imported.

Certificates of Origin.
Paris, Mar. 22.—The Canadian sec

tion of the British Chamber of Com
merce is taking up With the French 
government the question of certificate* 
of origin required on goods imported 
from Canada. • '

$500,00 Fire in Chicago.
Chicago, March 22—Fire which started 

i nthe veneer room of the P. A. Stark 
piano room, 208 West Lake street, at 
midnight spread to the Edward Hines 
Lumber company yard, adjoining the 
factory, in the west and north, and 
««used a loss of almost. $500.000.

Roy May Be Released.
Montreal, March 22. — Philippe Roy 

former President of La Banque de St. 
Jean, may leave the penitentiary in the 
near future on ticket-of-leave. ‘This i« 
the result of representations made to the 
Attorney-General by his friends, who 
urged the advanced age of the prisoner— 
he IS now 85 year» old—an* the bad state 
of his health.


